




























TEVYE ................................................. Robert Rhodes
TZEITEL ................................................Chandler Hull
CHAVA .................................................. Madison Hart
BIELKE ....................................... Anastasia Huffman
MOTEL ............................David Widder-Varhegyi
LAZAR WOLF ................................ Stephen Gayer
RABBI .......................................................Andy Bundy
AVRAM ........................................................ Levi Curby
GRANDMA TZEITEL ........... Kelcie Christenson
CONSTABLE ..............................Stephen De Jong
SHAINDEL ......................................Kaleigh Kenney
GOLDE .................................Anna Caroline Porter
HODEL ...............................................................V Scites
SHPRINTZE ...............................Gabrielle Bauman
YENTE ............................................. Raven Simmons
PERCHIK ..............................Adam Joseph Silorey
MORDCHA ............................................ Walter Price
MENDEL ...................................... Christopher Kiser
NACHUM ................................ David Grandouiller
FRUMA-SARAH .............................. Kayleigh Clark
FYEDKA ........................................Calvin Hitchcock


























Arne Anderson  ·  Percussion
Jillissa Brummel  ·  Clarinet
Chris DeSheilds  ·  Viola 
Joshua Dissmore  ·  Cello 
Helen Hoekman  ·  Trumpet
Danielle Hutchison  ·  Piano 
Josiah Keith  ·  Trombone
Sarah Plumley  ·  Horn
Ellen Raquet  ·  Violin 
Rebecca Rarick  ·  Flute
BOOK BY Joseph Stein
LYRICS BY Sheldon Harnick 
MUSIC BY Jerry Bock
ORIGINAL BROADWAY PRODUCTION 
DIRECTED AND CHOREOGRAPHED BY 
Jerome Robbins
BASED ON THE STORIES OF Sholom Aleichem 
Cedarville University Department of Art, Design, and Theatre presents Fiddler on the Roof, by special 
arrangement with Music Theatre International. Presented January 29, 2015, through February 8, 2015.
*Associate Member of the Society of Directors and Choreographers, the professional labor union in the United States
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About the Theatre Major
Cedarville’s theatre major, offered through the Department of Art, Design, and Theatre, is a rigorous 
program with concentrations in design and performance. Our graduates are well prepared for
 graduate school, professional theatre, public media, and ministry settings.  
They excel in their art as they honor God with their lives.
Scan the QR code or visit cedarville.edu/theatre to learn more about
the theatre majors and minors. Scholarships are available.












































































































Due to early printing deadlines, some added crew members may not be included on the program. 
We apologize for any omission.
Debbie Hamrick    614-893-5585  dhamrick@wowway.com
Check out my Debbie s Costume Shop Facebook page
